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Executive Summary 

In recent years, disability claims for benefits under Social Security’s 
Disability Insurance (DI) and Supplemental Security Income (SSI) programs 
have increased significantly and at an unprecedented rate. Much of the 
increase has occurred in the SSI program and was caused by poor 
economic conditions, changes in program rules, and other factors. In turn, 
the surge in claims has created a significant number of pending claims and 
lengthy processing times at state agencies called disability determination 
services (DDSS). These organjzations determine whether claimants are 
disabled according to program rules. 

Because of these events, the former Chairman of the Senate Committee on 
Finance requested that GAO assess (1) the operating conditions at the DDSS 
and (2) the actions taken and planned by the Social Security 
Administration (SSA) to reduce the number of pending claims. In 
addressing these issues, GAO analyzed DDS performance data and various 
!%A studies and reports. GAO also conducted a nationwide survey of state 
DDS adminWratom about the operational problems confronting them. 

Background 
I 

The DI program provides income replacement for disabled persons who 
have enough work experience to be insured under Social Security. The SSI 
program provides assistance to the aged, blind, and disabled whose 
income and resources are below a specified amount, regardless of insured 
status under Social Security. 

In fiscal year 1992, the DI program paid about $31 billion to 3.5 million 
disabled workers and 1.4 million of their dependents. The SSI program paid 
$21 billion to about 5.5 million recipients in fiscal year 1992,4.0 million of 
whom were disabled. 

SSA administers both programs with the help of the DDSS, which make the 
initial decisions on whether the claimants meet the programs’ defmition of 
disability. A claimant initially denied benefits can appeal the decision to 
several levels of review. SSA and the DDSS akio periodically review the 
continued eligibility of program participants to determine if they meet the 
disability criteria for the programs. These reviews, which are required by 
the Social Security Act, are called continuing disability reviews (CDRS). 

Results in Brief CIaim backlogs and processing times for the DI and SSI programs reached 
an all-time high in &al year 1992. SSA and the DDSS have not been able to 
keep up with the high rate of claims submitted for benefits, which has 
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Exeentive Summary 

continued into fiscal year 1993. From fiscal year 1990 to fiscal year 1992, 
processing times increased nearly 50 percent, and some states have taken 
more than 5 months to process a claim. In ti&.year 1992, Doss in the 
more populous states generally tended to be the poorest performers, 
according to a number of key program performance indicators. 

SSA has undertaken numerous short-term initiatives to keep up with 
claims-most signifxantly, the funding of DDs overtime. The high 
workloads of the last several years have stressed many of the DDSS 
considerably. Staff are overworked according to the DDS admini&ators, 
and overtime use is at an all-tie high. 

SSA also diverted staff resources from doing CDRS to processing initial 
claims. As a result, many ineIigible individuals have received and are 
continuing to receive program benefits, which, according to SSA, will cost 
the program at least $1.4 billion. 

These shor&term initiatives resulted in a relatively small reduction in 
pending claims and processing times. SSA also has established a number of 
long-term initiatives to improve its disability programs; however, exactly 
how, when, and to what extent these initiatives will improve service is not 
known at this point. Consequently, the Secretary of Health and Human 
Services needs to develop a plan to reduce the backlog of benefit claims in 
SSA’S disability programs and resume the performance of mandated CDRS. 

Principal Findings 

DDSs-Organizations 
Under Stress 

Service to beneficiaries has deteriorated significantly in recent years. 
During most of the 198Os, the average claim processing time was about 75 
days, but, in the last 3 years, the time has increased signXcantly. For fiscal 
year 1992, the average processing time was 112 days. Further, processing 
times involving 10 of the largest DDss-which account for 60 percent of all 
pending claims-averaged 127 days. 

GAO’S survey of DDS administrators disclosed numerous other indicators of 
organizational stress in the DDSS during fiscal year 1992. For example, 
according to the administrators, 

. the mqjority (85 percent) of DDSS are understaffed; 
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l funding in key functional areas-such as, automated data processing, 
training, and the purchase of medical examinations-is often inadequate; 

l supenrisors and quality assurance personnel are often detailed to process 
claims rather than performmg their normal duties; 

l many employees may not be wiUng to continue working overtime to try to 
keep up with incoming claim receipts; 

0 in fiscal year 1992, most DDSS staged claims (that is, set claims aside and 
did not assign them to staff because of their high workloads) whereas only 
five DDSS staged claims in 1990; and 

0 employee morale is not good and is declining primarily because of 
workload pressures. 

Limited Success in 
Reducing the Number of 
Pending Claims 

As early as Gscal year 1990, to improve service, SSA started reducing the 
number of CDRS to be done by the states and diverting these resources to 
claim processing. Reducing the number of CDRS has resulted in significant 
payments to individuals ineligible for benefits. According to SSA, the net 
cost of not performing required CDRS for the DI program in fiscal years 1990 
through 1993 is $1.4 billion, projected through 1997. 

In January 1992, SSA initiated a program to reduce the number of pending 
claims. SSA took initiatives to increase the productivity of the DDSS, such as 
streamlining certain claim processing requirements and transferring 
workloads between DDSS and SSA facilities to heIp process claims. Also, 
since the start of the program through September 1993, the DDSS macle 
extensive use of overtime to improve service. 

Although DDS productivity has increased sign&xntly since early 1992, the 
reduction in pending initial claims was modest, from a high of 638,000 in 
February 1992 to 555,000 through September 1993-a reduction of 83,000 
claims or 13 percent below the February peak. Also, in fiscal year 1993, 
processing tunes were reduced about 10 days. 

Long-Range Plans to 
Improve Service 

For the long term, SSA has undertaken several initiatives, most nobbly the 
development of a strategic plan to guide the agency as it moves toward the 
year 2000. As part of its plan, five strategic priorities have been 
established, two of which specifically address improvements in the 
agency’s disability programs. The plan covers a wide variety of initiatives 
to improve service and increase SSA and DDS productivity, including the 
integration of state-of-theart commuter technolorcv into all of SSA and DDS 
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operations. Exactly how, when, and to what extent this planning and these 
initiatives will pay off, however, is not known now. 

A 

Recommendations Because of the limited progress achieved by SSA and the uncertainties 
associated with its long-range planning, GAO recommends that the 
Secretary of Health and Human Services develop a plan to (1) reduce the 
backlog of disability benefit claims made in F&I’s disability programs and 
(2) assure the performance of continuing disability reviews to the level 
necessary to comply with Social Security Act provisions. The plan should 
be submitted to the Congress and include a request for additional stafhng 
and funding, if deemed necessary. 

Agency Comments GAO requested written comments from the Department of Health and 
Human Services, but none was provided. However, GAO did discuss its 
basic findings with agency officials and considered their comments in 
iinalizing the report. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

ln the last several years, the disability programs administered by the Social 
Security Administration (ss~) have experienced unprecedented growth in 
the number of &&us, which has created large numbers of pending claims 
and high claim processing times. This report addresses the operating 
conditions of the programs and the action ss~ has taken or plans to take to 
improve service. 

Background SSA administers two disability programs that have the same eligibility 
criteria. One is the Disability Insurance (DI) program, and the other is the 
needs-based Supplemental Security Jncome (SSI) program. For both DI and 
SSI, state agencies, called disability determination services (DDSS), 
determine whether applicants meet established criteria for disability.1 

In 1992, an average of 4.9 nullion persons received about $31 billion in 
benefit payments under the DI program. Under the SSI program, benefit 
payments amounted to about $21 billion in fiscal year 1992, a portion of 
which includes benefits for the aged. Of the 5.5 million people receiving SSI 
benefits at the end of fiscal year 1992,27 percent qualified because of age, 
and the remainder qualified for reasons of disability. 

Individuals seeking DI or SSI benefits on the basis of disability must file an 
application with an SSA field office. A key part of the application is the 
disability report, which includes a description of the applicant’s disability 
and a medical histom. The SSA field office then forwards an application 
package to a state DDS, which in turn assigns it to one of its disability 
examiners. The examiner reviews the report for accuracy and 
completeness and sends letters to medical providers requesting 
documentation of the applicant’s disability. If necessary, the examiner will 
also set up a consultative medical examination for the applicant to 
document the disabling conditions. Upon receipt of all medical evidence, 
the examiner, in consultation with a DDS physician, determines whether 
the applicant is disabled according to program rules. 

Applicants who are denied benefits have several appeal levels available. 
The tirst level is a reconsideration of the initial decision, which is 
administered by a DDS. The second is a face-to-face hearing given by a 

federal administrative law judge (ALJ). The third level is SSA’S Appeals 
Council, and the last recourse for denied applicants is the federal court 
system. 

‘DDSs number 54, one in each state, the Dktrict of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and Guam. South Carolina 
also has a separate agency for the blind. 
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chapter 1 
Introduction 

Most DDS resources (nearly 80 percent in fiscal year 1992) were devoted to 
the processing of initial claims, with most of the remainder used for 
reconsiderations and continuing disability reviews (CD=). The latter are 
periodic reviews to determine whether an individual continues to meet 
program criteria for disability. 

For iiscal year 1992, the opera- budget for the DDSs was $1.034 billion, 
involving 13,225 work-years. F@ure 1.1 shows the work-years devoted to 
DDs operations since 1980. 

Figure 1 .I: DDS Work-Years, Fiscal Years 1980 to 1993 
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As shown in figure 1.1, DDS staffing increased steadily from 1980 to 1986, 
reaching a high point in that year. Beginning in 1987, DDS staffing 
decreased steadily though 1990, reaching a Syear low in that year. After 
1990, slxffing levels increased. The DDS cuts in the late 1980s generally 
paralleled signScant reductions in SSA staff. F’rom fiscal year 1985 to 1991, 
SSA staff was cut by about 21 percent or 17,000 positions. 
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Rising DDS In recent years, the number of disabihty benefit applications has risen 

Workloads 
dramatically, as shown in figure 1.2. 

Figure 1.2: Initial Dl and SSI Claim Receipts 
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From fiscal years 1982 through 1989, the DI and SSI programs combined 
averaged 1,575,OOO initial claims per year, with total claims received in 
most years ranging between 1.4 and 1.6 milhor~ In only 2 years did receipts 
exceed 1.6 &on-1.75 million in 1986 and 1.64 million in 1987. 

From 1990 through 1992, however, the number of receipts increased 9,16, 
and 19 percent, respectively, with 1992 receipts amounting to 2.4 million. 
The 1992 level represents about a 50-percent increase over the average 
number of applications received during the last 8 years of the 1980s. Also, 
the increase in claims started when DDS staffing was the lowest in 9 years. 

For fiscaI year 1993, claim receipts also increased, up about 7 percent from 
the 1992 level. For fiscal year 1994, SSA expects the increase in claims to 
continue. 
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The largest increase in claims occurred in the SSI program. Although the 
precise reasons for the increase are not known, the poor performance of 
the economy, an increase in children’s claims resulting from a Supreme 
Court decision2 changes in program rules, and increased SSI outreach are 
among the reasons frequently cited by SSA and others3 In fiscal year 1992, 
SSI claims accounted for 47 percent of the 2.4 million disability claims 
received, while DI and concurrent claims (both SSI and DI) accounted for 28 
and 25 percent, respectively. 

The increase in applications has resulted in a larger number of pending 
initial claims at the DDSS and increased claim processing times. F’rom 1982 
through 1989, the number of pending initial claims at the DDSS averaged 
around 266,000. In 1991 through 1993, the number of pending initial claims 
more than doubled, averaging about 550,000. 

Similarly, processing times during the mid-to-late 1980s averaged around 
75 days but increased dramatically in recent years, averaging 112 days in 
1992.4 This time represents nearly a 50-percent increase over the 
processing times achieved during the 1980s and sharply contrasts until 
SSA’S established processing time goal of 60 days. In tical year 1993, 
processing times were reduced about 10 days. Figures 1.3 and 1.4 illustrate 
these trends. 

%I February 20,1990, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that regulations for eMLuating impairments for 
children under SSI were inconsisknt with the standard in the Social Security Act The act provides 
that a child wiu be considered disabled if he or she has an impakment of comparable severity to one 
that would render an adult disabled. 

We are currcnw reviewing the causes for the in-e in disability claims and will issue the results in 
late 1993. 

4F’roce&ng times in this report are measured from the date of application to DDS ckarance. Most time 
involves DDS processing 
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Figure 1.3: Initial bl and SSI Pending Claims 
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Flgurs 1.4: Initial Claim Processing Times 
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Note: SSI processing times generally are longer than those of DI claims. For the most part, this is 
attributed to the longer claim development time required because SSI applicants tend to have 
less medical documentation to support their claims. Also, DI processing times were not available 
for 1982 and 1983; they were measured for the first time in 1984. 

The increase in disability claims also directly impacts other DDS workloads 
such as CDRS and reconsiderations. F’urther, disability claims directly 
impact other SSA components such as F&A field offices-which take the 
initial claims-and SSA'S Office of Hearings and Appeals. Regarding the 
latter, the number of appeals to AUS have increased signScantly in recent 
years. Cases pending before ws increased 44 percent, from 142,000 at the 
end of Sscal year 1989 to 205,000 by the end of fiscal year 1992. 

Objectives, Scope, 
and Methodology 

The objectives of our review were to examine the operating conditions at 
the DDSS during fiscal year 1992 and ss~ actions taken and planned to 
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reduce the number of disability pending claims. We based our review on 
analyses of routinely generated ~SA/DW performance data, which included 
claim receipts, pending claims, productivity, stafhg levels, and processing 
times. 

We also visited six DDSS and discussed with the admhktrators the 
operational problems they were experiencing because of the high claims 
workload. To obtain a more broadly based view of DDS operations and 
problems, we sent a nationwide questionnaire (see app. I) to DDS 
administrators. Fifty-two of the 53 DDSS we surveyed responded to the 
questioMa.ire.~ 

In reviewing SSA'S actions, we examined its plans, as well as reports and 
studies on their impact. We also obtained DDS views on the actions taken. 
Concerning future plans, we examined SsA’s strategic planning process to 
gain an understanding of the activities planned and their potential impact 
on productivity and service quality. 

We requested written comments on this report from the Department of 
Health and Human Services, but none was provided. However, we did 
discuss our basic findings with agency officials and considered their 
comments in finalizing this report. We conducted our review between 
June 1992 and June 1993 in accordance with generally accepted 
government auditing standards. 

6We did not survey the South Carolina Cmnmiss 
questionnaire. 

Ion for the Blind, and Guam did not respond to our 
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Chapter 2 I 

High Workloads Create Problems at DDSs : 

The DDS administrator we surveyed generally painted a negative picture of 
conditions at their state agencies. Overall, the DDSS can be characterized as 
organizations under a considerable amount of stress. Moreover, many 
administrators believed that workload pressures are adversely affecting 
the accuracy of claim decisions. 

While processing times and the number of pending claims in general are 
very high, the performance of individual DDSS varies widely. In Gscal year 
1992, a group of 10 DDSS performed at a level much lower than the national 
average for all DDSS, and the performance of a group of 23 DDSS was much 
better than the performance for the program overall. 

Administrators Report The results of our survey of Dns administrators indicate that many DDSS 

That DDSs Are Under 
have significant staff shortages, and funding in key operational areas is 
insufficient. This situation in turn is contributing to several other DDS 

Stress problems, including declining morale and a reduction in the extent and 
quality oftraining. 

The vast majority of DDS administrators said that their agencies are 
understaffed, and a third characterized the understaE.ng as significant. 
Understaffing was particularly apparent in key DDS positions. On average, 
the administrabrs said that the maximum claim caseload per disability 
examiner should be about 100 cases, while the actual average caseload 
during fiscal year 1992 was 134. Twenty-nine administrators also said they 
had too few medicd consultants. Compounding this shortage, about a 
third of the administrators said that they had a great deal of difficulty in 
recruiting these consultants. The number of clerical staff and disability 
examiner supervisors, however, generally did not appear to be a problem. 

Many administrators said that their DDSS were underfunded in key areas. 
For example, more than half of them said that funding for automated data 
processing (for example, computers and printers) was less than or 
considerably less than adequate during fiscal year 1992. About a third of 
the administrators said that funding for training and equipment was too 
low, and about a fourth said that funding for medical examinations was 
not adequate. 

Employees Are Not 
Performing Their Normal 
Duties 

Certain DDS st.afT spent time processing claims instead of performing their 
normal duties. For example, seven administrators said that staff who 
normally perform quality assurance functions spent between 41 and 
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60 percent of their time processing claims; six said that their quality 
assurance staff spent 81 to 100 percent of their time in this manner. Many 

I 

administrators (25) also reported that disability examiner supervisors 
spent no more than 20 percent of their time on claims processing rather 
than supervising, and 12 said that their supervisors spent 21 to 40 percent 
of their time in this manner. 

Quality of Training Could 
Be Improved 

i 

In fiscal year 1992, the administrators reported that disability examiners 
r 

received an average of 24 hours of post-entry level training. In commenting 1 
on the extent to which the training kept examiners current with policy and 
procedural changes, 23 administrators said that it did to a great or very 
great extent. The other 28 administrators said that the training was not as l 
good; 20 said the training kept the examiners current to a moderate extent; 
7 said to some extent, and one said to little or no extent. Administrators 1 
cited high workload most frequently as the principal reason for the less 
than adequate training; because of the current workload pressure, training 
has been deferred. Comparing the training to that provided in 1989, about 
half said the quality was about the same; 7 said it was somewhat better or 
much better; and 17 said it was somewhat worse or much worse. 

Claims Are Being Set Aside In situations where DDSS cannot keep up with incoming claim receipts, 
claims often are “staged;” that is, they are set aside until a disability 
examiner is free to process tie claim. The stated rationale for this practice 
is that disability examiners can generally manage a caseload of 100 claims, 
and beyond this, the caseload becomes unmanageable. 

! 

In fiscal years 1989 and 1990, the number of DDSS that staged claims were 
two and five, respectively. In &Cal year 1991, the number increased to 26 

! 

and in 1992, to 33. Of those that staged claims in 1992, the average percent 
of all claim receipts staged was 41. Further, the claims were staged an 
average of 26 days until they were assigned to an examiner. Although the 
number of DDSS that staged claims increased significantly from 1989 to 
1992, the number dropped to 11 in &XXI year 1993, according to SSA. 

All but one DDS that staged claims said that they exempt certain priority 
claims from staging. Common examples are those involving terminal / 
illness, homelessness, and certain children’s cKrns. Also, abhough a 
staged claim is not immediately assigned to an examiner, 24 DDSS reported 
that some prelimimuy work is started on the claims, such as initiating 
requests for medical documentation. 
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Willingness to Work 
Overtime May Decline 

In fiscal years 1991 and 1992, the DDSS used overtime extensively to keep 
up with claim receipti, days in 1991 and 156,462 days in 1992. By 
comparison, the DDSS averaged 12,345 days of overtime per fiscal year 
from 1984 through 1990. In fiscal year 1992, the Dns admini&ators 
reported that, on average, two-thirds of their disability examiners worked 
overtime. 

While the use of overtime can be extremely useful in meeting short-term 
requirements, the reliance on overtime, especially over the long term, can 
be problematic. F’irst, not all employees are interested in working 
overtime. The administrators reported that, on average--given an 
availability of unlimited resources--only two-thirds of their examiner staff 
would be willing to work overtime. 

Ah, the wilhgness to work overtime may diminish as the number of 
overtime hours increases or the duration of the use of overtime lengthens. 
Half of the administrators reported that their examiners would be willing 
to work the same amount of overtime in fiscal year 1993 to a great or very 
great extent. The other half characterized examiner williqness as 
moderate or less. When asked if examiners would be willing to work more 
overtime in 1993, only 7 administrators described their examiners’ 
willingness as great or very great; 34 described examiners as having some, 
little, or no such willingness. 

DDS Morale Is Not High 
and Has Declined 

According to DDS administratOrS, the morale of DDS employees is not high 
and has declined in the last several years. None of the administrators 
described employee morale as very high, and only nine described it as 
high. Most described the morale as moderate, and 11 described it as low or 
very low. Compared to 1989,8 of the administrators said that morale 
improved considerably while 10 said that it improved somewhat. Nineteen 
said that morale declined somewhat, and 10 said that it declined 
considerably. In commenting on the reasons for the declining morale, the 
administrators most frequently cited high workloads. 

Automated Systems 
Support Is Inadequate 

Other than funding for stafZng, the most serious funding deficiency cited 
by the DDS administrators was funding for automated systems support for 
claims processing. More than half said that funding was a problem during 
fiscal year 1992, with 18 saying that it was less than adequate and 9 saying 
that it was considerably less than adequate. 
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Sixteen administrators said that their current computerized processing 
systems meet DDS needs to a great or very great extent. Conversely, 15 said 
that their systems met their needs to a moderate extent, another 15 said 
that they did to some extent, and 2 said that they did to little or no extent. 

ss~ plans to improve automation in the ~~26 Through 1995, SSA is requiring 
DDSS to automate six baseline functions1 Beyond 1995, SSA plans to start its 
implementation of an enhanced modernized disabihty system in the DDSS. 
This system is intended to fully integrate DDS operations into SYYA’S by 
providing the DDSS With the same i&3l&g?nt WOrkSt&Ons, lo& area 
networks, and software applications used by SSA. 

Decisional Accuracy 
May Be Adversely 
Affected by Workload 
Pressures 

Historically, decisional accuracy for the disability programs has been 
relatively stable, with the accuracy rate for allowances higher than the rate 
for denials. In Gscal year 1992, the accuracy rate for allowances declined 
0.2 of 1 percent, from 97.2 percent to 97.0. For denials in fiscal year 1992, 
the accuracy rate improved from 92.4 to 92.9. The improved accuracy for 
denials ended a 3-year decline in accuracy since 1988, when the rate was 
93.4 percent, 

Many DDS administrators expressed concern about the effect of workload 
pressures on decisional accuracy, particularly with respect to claim 
denials. We asked the administrators to what extent fiscal year 1992 
workload and stafiing pressures contributed to inaccurate decisions. 
Regarding denials, 7 administrators said that these pressures contributed 
to decisional inaccuracies to a great or very great extent, while 15 said that 
the extent was moderate. In comparison, only three administrators said 
that workload and staffing pressures contributed to decisional 
inaccuracies in allowances to a great or very great extent and seven said 
that the extent was moderate. 

Performance of DDSs In fiscal year 1992, the performance of DDSS varied widely. To facilitate 

Varies analysis of the DDSS, we grouped them into three categories. Category I 
comprises 23 states, and the sole criterion for inclusion in this group was a 
weeks work on hand (WWOH) of 10 weeks or less. Category II comprises 19 
states whose WWOH was more than 10 weeks and that had fewer than 
13,000 pending claims. Finally, category III comprises 10 states; the criteria 

‘The six fhctior~~ are (1) case receipt and assignment (2) disability examiner interface and 
worksheets; (3) medical evaluation reports, consultative examhtions, and fiscal/accoun~; (4) DDS 
internal acbkkmCve and management information; (5) case closure; and (S} data and word 
processing. 
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High Worktoads Create Problems at DDSs 

for inclusion in this group were an initial claims’ ww0H of more than 10 
weeks and 17,000 or more pending initial claims. Appendix II categorizes 
the 50 states as welI as the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico in the 
three groups. Comparative data presented at the end of fiscal year 1992 
include numbers of pending claims, processing times, and accuracy rates. 

The 23 states in category I generally are smaIler states and better 
? I 

performers. Their WwOH on average was 8.4, which was almost half that of 
the category III states. Also, their production was the highest among the 
three categories, and their claim processing time was the lowest. 
Conversely, category III states generally are the most populous states and 
the poorest performers. Programwide, they accounted for 60 percent of alI 
pending Initial claims and half of all DDS work-years expended in fiscal 
year 19%. Their WWOH for initial claims averaged 15.4. Their combined j I 

Table 2.1: Selected DDS Performance 
Data for Initial Claims (by Defined DDS 
Categories), Fiscal Year 1992 

production levels for fiscal year 1992 was the lowest among the three 
categories;2 their claim processing time was the highest; and their 
accuracy rate was the lowest Table 2.1 summa&es, by category, the 
performance of the nnss for fiscal year 1992. I 

\ 

Category I Category II Category III All DDSs 
Number of DDSs 23 19 10 52 
Processing times 
(in days) a4 110 127 112 
VVWOH 8.4 12.0 15.4 12.8 
Accuracy rates 95,3% 95.1% 93.3% 94.7% j 
PPM 253 235 228 236 : 
Note: PFWY is based on DOS operations overall and not just initial claims. Processing time is 
measured from the date of application to the date of clearance by the DDS. Most time involves 
DDS processing. 

Figure 2.1 shows the overah performance of individual states, using the 
above category definitions. 

%SA measures production as the number of cases pduced per DDS each work-year, or production 
per work-year @WY).  
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igure 2.1: DDS Performance by Defined Category, Fiscal Year 1992 

El Category I 

~ c6tegory II 

Category III 
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Chapter 3 

SSA’s Actions and Plans to Improve Service 

Intheshortterm, ss~hastakenSeVeralaction~tomaintainserviceleVek3 
in its disability programs. These include reallocating resources from CDRS 
to initial claim workloads and implementating a plan to reduce the number 
of pending claims. These actions have produced some progress in 
reducing pending claims and processing times, but, as mentioned earlier, 
their cost has been a lowering of morale in the DDSS and a cutback in other 
DDSworkhdS. 

SSA has under way numerous initiatives that over the long term are 
intended to improve service and productivity in its disability programs. 
Exactly how, when, and to what extent these initiatives will pay off is not 
known at this point. FMher, an ongoing GAo review of ssA management 
has disclosed several problems regarding SSA'S long-term planning. 

Because of the relatively little progress made to date in reducing the 
claims pending and the uncertainty of SW’S long-range efforts, the 
Secretary of Health and Human Services should develop a plan to 
(1) reduce the backlog of disability claims and (2) assure the performance 
of CDRS to the level necessary to comply with Social Security Act 
provisions. 

SSA Actions Reduce 
Pending Claims 
Somewhat 

AS early as 1990, to keep up with increasing claim receipts, SSA began 
reducing the number of CDRS it expected DDSS to perform. During the 3 
years before 1990, DDSS devoted an average of about 1,300 work-years to 
CDRS. In 1990, SSA cut the CDR effort by almost a third to 879 work-years, 
The effort was cut again in 1991 to 321 work-years and again in 1992 to 246 
work-years. 

SSA eslimates that not performing required DI CDRS' during &al years 1990 
to 1993 will result in about $1.4 billion in benefits paid to ineligible 
persons, projected through fiscal year 1997. This loss does not include 
savings that could have resulted from CDRS that were not done before 1990 
but should have been done. Also, ahhough data were not readily available 
to make similar estimates for the SSI program, the likely impact on that 
program is significant. 

According to WI, at Ieast 300,000 to 400,000 CDRS shouId be done each year 
to keep pace with the legislative requirement. Additionally, the current 

LGenedly, the Social Sectity Act requires that SSA review the continuing eligibility of DI 
ben~ciariesatleastevery3years,exceptincaseswheredisabilitiesare consideredpem-mentAs 
Wed under the law, reguhhm were issued that reqire. that those with permanent disabilities are 
to be reviewed every 7 years. 
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backlog of statutorily required CDRS is about 1.1 million. In the last 4 yeam, 
the most CDRS done in a given year was 367,000 in 1989. In 1990,195,OOO 
were done, and 73,000 were done in each of fiscal years 1991 and 1992. 
Currently, ss~ plans for about 73,000 CDRS to be done in each of fiscal years 
1993 and 1994.2 

Plan to Reduce Backlogs On January 31,1992, the Commissioner of SSA approved a plan for 
reducing the backlog of disability claims. Key ingredients of the plan ( > 
included short-term initiatives and the use of SW’S $100 million 
contingency fund for &cal year 1992. The initiatives, begun in 
February 1992, were to be in effect for 6 months; subsequently, they were 
continued indefinitely. 

Two key initiatives in the plan involved (1) reducing claim development 
and documentation requirements and (2) having certain DDSS and SSA 
components process claims for DDSS with large backlogs. Also, as part of 
the plan, SSA sought from HIS and the Office of Management and Budget 
the release of its $100 million contingency fund to support the use of 
overtime in DDS~. The contingency fund was released in March 1992, and 
the DDS share was about $66 xnilhon. 

Modification of the claim development and documentation requirements 
involved 15 specific types of claims (see app. III), and, with one exception, 
they applied to claims that appeared to be allowable. An internal SSA study 
of the implementation of the modified requirements showed that they 
were applied to about 7 percent of all claims processed between 
March and July 1992 and that they had no adverse impact on the accuracy 
of claim decisions. For example, the study showed that the decisional 
accuracy rate for the claims studied was 98.3 percent while the rate for all 
allowances in fiscal year 1992 was 97.0 percent. Further, the accuracy 
rates for the claims studied were higher than or equal to the 1992 accuracy 
rates of allowance decisions involving 12 of the 14 individual body systems 
(for example, cardiovascular, digestive, pulmonary). 

Our survey of the DDS administrators generally corroborated the results of 
SSA'S study. The administrators said that SSA’S initiatives and other actions 

aThe falhm of !%A to perform CDRs and the related cost to the agency was the subject of a hearing 
held March 9,1993, by the Select Committee on Aging, U.S. House of Representatives Our testimony, 1 
GAOIF-HRD-W9, Social Searrim SSA’s processing 
SSA should examin 

of Continkng Disability Reviews, suggested that 
e ways to r&w its CDR process and increase the number of reviews beyond 

current levels. 
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to reduce backlogs did not contribute to any great extent to inaccuracies 
in allowance decisions (see app. II, questions 81 and 82). 

Regarding the initiative to provide assistance to DDSS with large backlogs, 
23 DDS administrators surveyed said that they sent more than 58,700 claims 
ti other states or federal organizations for processing. About 81 percent of 
the claims were sent to SsA organizational components, including regional 
quality assurance units and SSA headquarters. The remainder were sent to 
other states. Thirteen administrators also reported receiving staff on a 
temporary basis from other states or federal organizations to help process 
claims. The number of employees detailed was 41, and the average detail 
lasted about 9.3 weeks. While 8 DDSS that sent or received cases for 
processing said that the process worked very well, 13 DDS~ said that the 
process went moderately well, 14 said that it went somewhat well, and 3 
said ‘not well.” 

For those DDSS that transferred or received workloads, we asked the 
administrators to describe what problems, if any, they had with the 
process. Problems mentioned included (1) relatively signScant star-up 
efforts, (2) differences in case development procedures, (3) confusion for 
claimants because some other state was processing their claims, and 
(4) increased processing times. 

Since initiation of the plan to reduce the backlogs, DDS productivity has 
increased considerably, but the number of pending claims has decreased 
only slightly. OveraIl, the DDs’s average PPWY for Cscal year 1992 was 235, 
which amounts to an 8.3 percent increase over 1991. For comparison 
purposes, the PPWY levels in fiscal years 1988,1989, and 1990 were 210,215, 
and 220, respectively. 

The increase in the PPWY during fiscal year 1992 generally coincides with 
the impIementation of the short-term initiatives in February and the 
release of the contingency funds in March. The average PPWY for 
October 1991 through February 1992 was 210, compared to an average 
PPWY of 256 during March to September 1992. For fiscal year 1993, the PPWY 
was 261. 

When we asked the DDS administrators to what extent their fiscal year 1992 
productivity improved as the result of the short-term initiatives, only three 
said that their productivity increases resulted from the initiatives to a great 
or very great extent. In contrast, 35 administrators said that their DDSS’ 
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productivity increases resulted to a great or very great extent from the 
rekase of the contingency fund, which was used in large part to fund 
overtime pay. 

For the East 5 months of fiscal year 1992, the DDSS averaged 8,449 days of 
overtime. During the last 7 months of the fiscal year, oveftime use nearly 
doubled, averaging 16,410 days per month. Relatively high overtime use 
contiued in fiscal year 1993, averaging 12,414 days per month. Pending 
initial claims were reduced from the high in February 1992 of 638,000 to 
555,000 through September 1993. This represents a reduction of 13 
percent. Also, in f&al year 1993, processing times were reduced about 10 
days compared to 1992 levels. The initial claims pending by month for 
fiscal year 1990 through fiscal year 1993 are shown in figure 3.1. 

Figure 3.1: Initial 01 and SSI Fending Claims by Month 

Month 

While progress has been made in reducing the cKrns pending, it is 
questionable how much more progress can be made or how long claims 
can be kept from rising. As discussed earlier, many DDSS appear to be 
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R 

considerably stressed Further, the decline in claims pending has tended to 
level off since December 1992. 

We also asked the DDS administrators what further actions SSA can 
take-other than an increase in funding or stafBng-to reduce the number 
of pending disability claims. Forty administrators offered a total of 153 
suggestions or recommendations on a wide variety of issues and topics. 
They included, for example, simplifyjng claim forms, procedures, and 
processes; placing more responsibility on the claimants to develop their 
claims, additionally modifying case development requirements; and giving 
the DDSS more authority or discretion in making claim decisions. 

On January 22,1993, we provided SSA officials a copy of the DDS 

recommendations and our analysis of them. They said they would review 
the recommendations to determine which might warrant further study or 
implementation. 

Long-Term Initiatives SSA has numerous initiatives under way witi the potential to make 

to Improve Service long-term improvements to service and increase productivity in its 
disability programs. Some examples appear in appendix IV. 

In 1991, SSA released its strategic plan, which provides a framework for 
agency planning and action to be completed by the year 2005. The 
planning document articulates, for example, the agency’s mission and its 
service delivery goals and objectives. The plan also establishes five 
strategic priorities that are considered to be of paramount importance to 
the agency’s future. These priorities are (1) improving the disability 
process, (2) improving the appeals process, (3) improving access to SsA, 
(4) turning SSA into a ‘paperless” agency, and (5) establishing a 
“cooperative processing architecture.” 

Following the issuance of the strategic plan, the next step in SSA'S planning 
process was the issuance of strategic priority transition guidance in 
June 1992. This guidance identifies numerous specific initiatives that must 
be undertaken during the strategic planning period to accomplish the 
agency’s goals and objectives. 

For these initiatives, SSA will develop 159 tactical plans to identify the 
specific activities required, including time frames for their completion and 
preliminary estimates of the denied benefits. SSA will revise the tactical 

R 

R 
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plans annually the plans will provide input to the development of SSA’S 
annual budget. 

From its long-term strategy, SSA expects benefits in increased efficiency 
and productivity cost avoidance, and improved service to the public. 
However, the precise nature and extent of the benefits to be realized from 
the more than 150 initiatives are not known at this point The long-term 
nature of the undertaking and the fact that much study and development 
remains to be done makes it difficult to predict ultimate outcomes. 
According to SSA, it will develop more precise estimates of benefits as part 
of the annual budget process, which identifies those initiatives and 
activities that SSA is confident will produce a given result. 

I I 

In addition to its strategic planning initiatives, SSA has also recently begun 
a special study of disability claim processes. The study will attempt to 
identify ways to reengineer current processes and procedures to achieve 
greater efficiency and improved service. According to SSA, the initial phase 
of this study, along with recommendations, is to be completed by 
March 31,1994. i 

Three GAO studies completed in 1987,1989, and 1991 have raised several 
issues concerning the adquacy of SSA'S long-range plannhg.' More 
recently,anongoingc~o review of ss~management hasraisedadditional 
concerns. We communicated these concerns to SSA in August 1993 in a 
draft report titled Social Security: Sustained Effort Needed to Improve 
Management and prepare for the Future. 

Conclusions The administration of F&A’S disability programs has reached a crisis stage. 
Service is poor and billions of dollars in payments to ineligible individuals 
will be wasted if mandated CDRS are not resumed. SSA'S short-term efforts 
to reduce the number of pending claims have been largely unsuccessful. 
Further, long-range S.~A plans are uncertain about when and to what extent 
service will improve. The Secretary of HHS needs to act to address this 
Crisis. 

%cii Security coon: Stable Leadership and Bear Management Needed to Improve 
EffecWeness (GAOIHRD-8739 Mar 18 1987); social security: Status and Eval uation 
Manag 

of Agency 
ement Improvement hi&v& (6AO/HRD&-42, Jul. 24,1989); and SSA Computers: 

&-2*, 1991). 
ng Range Viion Needed to Guide Future Systems Modernization Efforts- G l-44, 

R 
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Recommendation to 
the Secretary .of 
Health and Human 
Services 

We recommend that the Secretary of Health and Human Services develop 
a plan to (1) reduce the backlog of SSA disability benefit claims and 
(2) assure the performance of CDRS to the level necessary to comply with 
Social Security Act provisions. The recommended plan should be 
forwarded to the Congress and should establish a spectic time frame for 
achieving SSA’S stated goal of 60&y claim processing times for its 
disability programs and identify to what extent, if any, additional staffing 
and funding may be needed for implementation. 

R 
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Questionnaire for DDS Administrators 

US. General Accountbig Office 
@mtiamaire for State Directors of Disability Determination Services 

Please UlakE comctiom. if any, 
to the lnzding M-d------> 

I- 

rhse give the name, title. and telephone IlunlLw of the 
person with whom WC should speak if WC need to clarify 
any responses in this qucstiwnain: 

Name: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~ 

Title: . ..r.........__..........._..... 

Tekphone: . . . . . . . . .._................... 

This quctionnairc is paa of a stndy being conducted by the 
U.S. Gexml Accounting OfFa (GAO), au agency of the 
U.S. Congress. GAO kas ken asked by tk Cl-&man of 
the senate Finance c?armitteo to gather infomlauon on the 
cundirions and problems in states’ Disability Dctmninatian 
Stwicos KIDS). 

Your answers will provide vahablc hhmatioo for our 
rcporc to the Committ~. Copies of tis questionnaire are 
also being ma&d to all sratc DDS directors to obtain 
infomlation on their expuicnccs. 

unless othcnvisc in.sGuctcd, plese answer questions based I 1 

on the recently cmpwd fedual fiscal year 1992. Also. 
pkase atlswcr au questioKls from the pmpactive of yaw 
DDS and not hull chat of the national program 

This qucstioMaire has scvcn sc&fls: 

-Stafhng and Funding 
-Employee Issues 
-Staging cases 
-SSA Cast Developam 
-SSA’s Short-term taitiativcs 
-State Policies and Regularions 
-GCOd 

The qucstionnaie can k compIetcd withia one hour.Please 
mum your completed qnesdonnah in the enclosed 
preaddtzsscd, prepaid envelope within 14 days of receipt. 
OUCICtUlTlOdhSSiS 

Mr. Gary Tutf 
U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
suilc 1500 
1445 Ross Avenue 
Dalias, TX 75202 

If you have any questions, pltast call Gary Tutt a! 
214-855-2724 @allas) or Tom Smith at 410-965-8964 
@altimoccl. 
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Questionuaire for DDS Admhbtrators 

7. What is the maximum number of Disability Examiners 
1. which of rhc following best charactaks rbc overall 

oumber of budgeted DDS staff ia fiscal year 1992 
that you believe a supervisor CBD manage effectively? 
(Enrer numbcrl (N=Sl) 

dative to the fiscal yurr 1992 caseload? (Check one) 
tNd3 s maximum olltnbar of Examiners per supervisor 

Runge S-20 craminm pr supstvisor 
1. X7 Significady too few staff 
2. 27 Somewhattoofew staff 8. What was the average rambar of Disability Examiners 
3. 7 AbouttherightnllmbUofstaff per supewisor duing fiscal year 1992? (Enter n&r) 
4. 1 somcwhattwmmysaff (N=Sl) 
5. 0 s&Jtificautly tcmmany staff 

s avcraga numba of Examiners per Supervisor 

2. What percent of your DDS’s comnt Disability 
Range CI8 6=wmimer6 per snpcrrkor 

Exmunm have four or more years of experience as 9. 
examiners? (Enter perter. rounding to the nearesr 

what do you believe is the u of ckical staff 
per cxamintr? (Enter namberJ (N=49J 

whole percent) (Ndl) 
A 

61% Range1c1&?% 
number of clerical staff per examiner 
Range J-3 CkkcaI stagper exawbhr 

3. Following entq level eaining, how many months must a 
10. What was the actual ratio of ckrical staff per examiner 

in fiscal yeaI 1992? (Enter number) 
“typical” Disability Examiner work before you would 
say he M she is proficient in adjudicating disability 
claims? (Enrer number of nwnrhs) (Nd2} 

16 montlu Range 7-30 nsmubs 

fN=W 

-7 tlumkr of clerical staff per examiner 
Range .I-3 ckriad at&per emminer 

11. Oucc your DDS is given authority to hire a MW 

4. What percent of your DDS’s cmreat Disability 
Disabilia Examiner, ou average, about bow many weeks 

E.ianhm would you classify as proficient? [Enter 
elapse from the day he authcn5ty is given to tfie day a 
candidate is stkctcd for employmenr? (Enter numkr) 

percent) (N=51) tNd2) 

E% Rangc39-10096 11. number of weeks to hire a D&ability Exsmincr 
Range 2.45 wuks 

5. What is the maximum number of cases a proficient 
Disability l?xmimr can manage effccfively at auy oue 

12. which of the following best characterizes the overall 

time? Count an individual’s concttmsnt claims as one 
numba of budgeted r&xl cousukauts. on DDS staff 

case. ~Enzer number) (N=S2) 
and lulda womct in &al year 1992 dative to the 
fiscal year 1992 caseloncl? (Check one) (Ns2) 

100 - maximum number of cases a proficient 1. 
Disability Examiner can manage 

I significantly too few medicat coasllltants 
2. 25 somewhat too few medical consultants 

iwsge al-Is0 w6cs 3. 23 About the right number of medical consulta 
nts 

6. What was the avccagc caseload per Disability bomimr 4. 
during fiscal yenr 1992? Count an individual’s 

0 somewhal too many medical con.sultants 
5. 

~llc~mnt claims as ooc case. fender number) (N=52) 

z averagcmm&erofcasesperExamiou 
Range 78-24s cams 

0 Significautly too mauy tical consultants 

2 
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Qneatiomaire for DDS Adminiatra~ra 

13. Ovaall. to what extent does your DDS have difliculty 
in remding mdical consultants? (Check one) (N=52) 

1. 7 Vcrygluucxtant 
2. 9 Gtcatem!nt 
3. 24 Modetatc extent (GO TO QUEXION I!$ 
4. 7 Sam extent (GO TO QUESTION IS) 
5. 5 Little ot no extent (GO TO QUESI’ION 1s) 

14. Which medical specialtytjcs) is the most difficult to 
teauit? (Prbu lulm(s) of spcchzlylicsl) (N&6) 

0Hkpdic *.*.......................... I1 
PsychhTi& *.**.*....................... IO 
Pedhtric............................... 9 
Neurology.............................. 7 
Glnt&&gy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I 5 
Psycholo&Q............................. 3 
lnterffai Qfedicinc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . 3 
me? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*........+ 4 

15. Once your DDS is given authority to j& a new medical 
consultant, on average, how many weeks elapse born 
the day the authority is given to the day a candidate is 
selected for employment? fEnnrer number) (N=39J 

2 numtcr of we=& to hlrc a mdicaJ consultant 

16. OnceyaurDDSisgivcnautboritytoputiatopkea 
~widztancwuedicnlwnsultaat,onavaage,how 
many we& elapse from the day tha authceity is &xi 
to the day a candidate is selected for cormacting? (EtUer 
amber) (N=44J 

s c.umtu of weeks to coatract with a mdicaI 
coTJstfltaDf 
Range 1.18 weeks 

17. Following cnny ievel training, how many months must a 
“typical” medical cmsultant work Wore you would ray 
ha or she is proticient? IEnrer nun&r of monffu,l 
fN=ro) 

8 months 
Range 2-23 awm% 

3 
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Que~~tionndre for DDS Admhistmtom 

Range l-26 we& 

18. Dming fiscal yeat 1992. what percent of the rim did the following noacxamincr DDS staff spend pmcmsina disabilitv 
m  rather than puforming their normal duties? Kheck mu box for each pmition) 

Position 

Pmfessional Rclatiotls staff CN=SlI IO 8 3 I 2 

Disability Hcafings OfEcer (N=52.J 5 4 

Disability Examiner Supmisor (Nd2) 25 

Quality Assurance Staff (Ndl) 16 

othct slaff (Plearc SpcciQ) fN=l8J 10 
A . . . . . . . . I * 5 
Director~dqm@ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Case aidekonsullenl . . . . . I . . , * . 3 
Wfningsfn~ . . . . . . . ...+.. ,.. 3 
ofher...................,.. 6 

12 

8 

7 

19. During fiscal year 1992, how adquato was your DDS funding for each of the fc 
acrivify) 

DDS aaivity 

Medical exam costs 

Coosider- More than 

:ilimoe -* 
CdKplate 

(N=S2J 0 1 

4 

Applicanr travel (N=.52) 0 I 

Tl-itVCl fN=S2) 0 0 

Equipment (N=52J 0 1 

Training (Jvz52J 0 1 

space natal (N=52) 0 I 

communications CN=52J 0 0 

EDFVADP (N-jz) 0 2 

conhacdng out (Nd) 0 1 

otkr activity (Plesls.e specify) (N=9) 0 0 
Sfgff@emonnel . + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . 7 
overtirnc I...*..-.............*...*.. 1 
owallfu~g........................ 1 

lowing items? (Ckeck one box for each 

48 3 0 

48 3 1 

23 18 9 

45 5 0 

214131 
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QUeetiOnnaire for DDS Adminitstrator~ 

20. Overall, how would you characterize the current morale 
of rht DDS employees in your state? (C/seek one) 
(N&2) 

I. 0 vccyhigh 
2. 9 High 
3. 32 M&rate 
4. 10 Low 
5. 1 very low 

24. To what extent, if any, did post-entry level, on-going 
training from your DDS Leep Disability Examiners 
ClaTat with policy nod pro&ml chnugcs dubg f& 
yedr 1992? (Check one) (Nd) 

1. I Very grepr cxmt (GO TO QUESTION 26) 
2. 22 Gmtextent(G0 TOQUESTIONMJ 
3. 26 MC&fate extent 
4. 7 Some extent 
5. 1 Little ot q ocxtent 

21. Which of the following best characterizes the morale of 
your stnte’s DDS employees since 1989? (Ckck one) 
(Nd2) 

1. 8 Improved considembly since 1989 
2. 10 Improved somcwbat since 1989 
3. 5 Remainedahoutthesamsiace 1989 
4. 19 lxx&Bed somewhat since 1989 
5. IO Declined coflsiderably sitbx 1989 

22. What factors, do you believe. contributed the most to 
changing m mabnhing employee mode since 1989? 
(tit up to three factors) {N=Sl) 

25. Please ehbornk on why you believe post-entry kveI, 
on-going mining 6nm your DDS did not keep 
Disability Examineta cumnt with policy and 
pt- changes to any gent cxteat. (NdS) 

Heavy cas&~mssam . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . , I5 
Freqnenvc0~le.s pmgram chaages . . . . .1 . 1 . . . . 7 
Inodequafe SSA mnfe*w . . . . . . . .1, . I . . . 7 
Lack of ladling na&h@ad . . . . . . ..I...... 4 
ifwdeqrsatt.hrpe~nced staff . . . , . . t . . . . . . . . . 2 

Nemliw fzctm: 
I-ed w- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 33 
Low j4ryhlo raises . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..a...*. IS 
InadrqumcnKnbcrofs&ff@fkfs . ..* I *.... 13 
Co~mgrmn changes . . I . . . * + I I . . . 13 
ssutepefx0nne1poilcies . . . . . . . . . ...*.... 4 
cwfer Ile&ptbe faam . . . 1 . . . * . . I . . * . . . . 3 

Posidw fecrorr: 
Admini&rfive@ersonael policy changes . . . . . I5 
A&litfoMIstuff~gmdu . . . I.. I I I.. . . . . . I4 
New spcrcdequiprne~~~ . . . . . ..*a......... 13 
I-cd poJlamejWOT , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
St&&mtroUed cases + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
SW-fenn inilicrri*cs . . * . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
ofher pmffiw facforx .*....*............ 4 

26. How did post-enuy level. on-going training from your 
DDS in tiscal year 1992 compare to that in fiscal year 
1989 for keeping Disability Enminua cmmnt with 
policy and procdml changes? (Check OneJ (iv&l) 

1. 2 Much hetterinW92 
2. 5 Somwhat betwin EV92 
3. 26 About the same in Fy92 
4. 12 SomcwhntworselnN92 
5. 6 Muchwotsein N92 

27. How timely was post-entry level, on-going training for 
Dimbllty Examiners from your DDS in fiscal year 
1992? (cheek one) (N=51) 

1. 3 Mucbtoolate 
2.15 somowhnltwlate 

23. On average, how many hours of post-entry level, ott- 3. 33 
going tining did Disability Examixrs mc.eive from 

About tbe right time (GO TO QUESTION 29) 

your DDS in fiscal year 1992? (Enter nunrbcr) (Nz.51) 
4. 0 somewhat too early 
5. 0 Much tm early 

24 average number of hours 
Range 2-104 houn 

cucdmuh for SW5 DlmzKxs of Dhtdity Dacnnisaim suvicu. 1992 [lo53711 5 
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Questionnaire for DDS Addnistrators 

R 

28. Pltasc elaborate on why you believe post-en~ level, 
on-going training far DkabBity Examiners firm your 
DDS was given tither too early or late. (&we) 

Heavy caselocrdGlprrrrovc . . . , , . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
IRS&~ SSA lMfeti@M , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Lackafth-&ingar487cmpkasir . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
ofher.................................. 

29. whtn Disabiliry Ezaminm left the employ of your 
DDS in fiscal year 1992, on wcrage, how many years 
had Ihty worktd for the DDS? (Emu nwnbrr of years, 
rounded to the nearest whole year) (N&OJ 

z years employed with DDS Range 3-20 yean 

10 Not applicable; no-one left in fiscal year 1992 

30. Since 1989, how has the average nutubcr of years of 
service changed for retiring or &pa&g Disability 
Examiners for your DDS? (Check one) (IV&) 

1. 4 YzarsofseIvicchaveinlxea4gltady 
2. 14 Years of ml-vice have inacasui somewhat (Go 

TO QUESTION 32) 
3. 22 Years of service have tcmained about the same 

(GO TO QuEsnON 32) 
4. 8 Years of service have decreased SOlnWhat (GO 

TO QUESTION 32) 
5. 3 Years of XrviEe have d+xre& greatly 

31. What rtasons do you believe explain the gma~ increase 
or dcaeasc in the years of service employees had at rhe 
time of their leaving your DDS since 1989? (i4=7) 

Eco#omy&ghvpay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...3 
Prod~ldryprcssun . . . . . *. ..*.. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Lack of opportunities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*.................. 6 

32. Does citlur your DDS or state have a policy that allows 
DDS cmploytes to work over!ia~? (Check one) (iV=5ZJ 

1. 48 Yes 
2. 3 No 

33. Dots either your DDS or stau have a policy that limits 
the amount of ovetth a DDS employee can work 
during soy given pay period? (Cktck one) (h’=.52) 

1. tz Yes 
2. 31 No (GO TO QUESTION 351 

34. whal is tk maximmn munbtr of ovatim ham a DDS 
cmployte can work during any given pay period? (Enter 
nnbr of hormf) (N=l9J 

P maximnm number of ovcnim hours per pay 
perid 
Range %84 k.mn 

35. How many regular work hours TIC in your DDs’s pay 
p&-d? (Enter nmbtr) (ZVdZJ 

22 regular hotus per DDS pay period 
Range 38-176 kaun 

36. Does your DDS have any policy or critctia chat 
preclndes a DDS employee from worhng overtim? 
(For examplt, “poor pcrfms” or iaexpaienecd 
mployten) (Chtck ontJ (N=S2J 

1. 33 Yes 
2. 19 No (GO TO QUESTION 38) 

37. Please dtsczilx under what conditions ycmr DDs’s 
policy or criteria wanid pcchxle employees from 
working ovcrtjme. (N=33) 

Poor ptqforlmalacr ........................ 28 
Tminte~txpttinctd a@. ................ 11 
Supe~clrs can’t wo* OT ................... 4 
ofher ................................. 10 

38. During fiscal par 1592. eppro7.imatcly, what pemnt of 
your Disability Examhas worked any overrim? fEnter 
ptrcm) (iV=SlJ 

39. Does eiths your DDS or state have a tnandaioty 
ovtrdtnt policy? (Chtck ontJ IN=S2J 

1. IO Yes 
2. 42 No (GO TO QUESTION 41) 
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40. Appmximateiy. what percmlt, if any, of the ovt&ae 
wotked thing fiscal year 1992 was tmdatoty? (Enter 
percent, rounded to the nearest whole percent) {iv&) 

41. If your DDS were authorized to approve unlimited 
overtime, what pereult of the Disability Examiners, 
would you mimate, would be willing to work overtine? 
(Enrsr jwctnr. mwied to the neorexz whole pwxntJ 
(hk5Ij 

42. In your opinion, to what extmt. if any. will Disability 
EmminminyourDDSbewilliagtoworktbe~ 
rmmbcrofovcnimehouninfiscalycar1993thatthey 
wcdud in fiscal year 1992? (Check OPW) (N=48) 

1. II very gmt extent 
2. I3 Gnat eatem 
3. I6 Modtratt extent 
4. 6 somt extent 
5. 2 Link or no exlenl 

44. For each fiscal year Uttd below. indicate wbetbu or 
not you DDS staged my disability cases. (Check one 
box for each fkal year) (iV=.52) 

YCS NO 

I-Y92 33 z9 

FY91 26 26 

FYW 
wa9 

5 I 47 

2 so 

43. In your opinion. to wlm cxten& if any. will Disability 
Exandnas in YOU DDS k willing to worlt - 
ovtrtimt hours in fiscal year 1993 than they worked in 
fiscal year 1992? (C&k ant) (N-48) 

45. Appmimattly, what pztcent of the disability claims 
your DDS received duting fiscal yeat 1992 wen staged? 
Enrcr number) (N=31) 

1. 2 very gtat cxtenr 
2. 5 Great exlent 
3. 7 Modens? exttnt 
4. 19 Some extent 
5. 15 Little or n* extent 

a paeat of casm staged during N92 
Range l-99 pmcenf 

I9 Not applicable; no cases staged in FY92 
2 Don’t know 

46. On average. how many days wtse disdbiLi~ cases staged 
in your DDS during fiscal year 1992. meawed htn th 
time they were reecived to tht tht they wexe assigned 
to a lkabibty Examher? (her ntunbcr) (N-JZJ 

24 average number of days cass staged 
Range 3-95 days 

19 Not applicable: no cases steged in FY92 
2 Don’t how 
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i 

Qnertionnaire forDDSAE ’ ’ . stirs 

47. Does your DDS expxt fo stage cases during fiscal year 
1993? (Ckck one) (N=SlJ 

1. 21 Yes 
2. 30 No 

48. Art any types of disability claims exempt ffom stagjug? 
(Ckck one) (Nd6) 

1. 35 Yes 
2. I No (GO TO QUESTION 50) 

49. Indicate wbtthcr or not each of the following items is a 
ctitelion to exempt disability claims from h&g staged. 
(Check one tvx for each irem) (N=3SJ 

50. While cases are staged in your DDS, is any world done 
on them? (Ckck one) (N=36J 

1. 24 Yes 
2. 12 No (GO TO QUESTION 52) 

51. hdicafe whctbof or not each of the followiag steps is 
~during~timcacascisstaBed1Ckc~onebox 
fir tack item) fN=24J 

sn;or(li-rmmiL-cenb4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 I I 

8 
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Questionsmire for DDS AdrhbtraM~l 

52. How would you mtt the overall qwIity. that is, acw~cy 
and compkteness, of tbt Disability Repts (SSA Form 
3368) your DDS received horn SSA during fiscal year 
1992? (Ckckmrl {N=52) 

1. 0 vaybighquality 
2. 5 Highquality 
3.38 luo&ratcquality 
4. 9 Low quality 
5. 0 very low quality 

56. Excbtdiag tbc SSA Form 3368, overall, how has he 
qlality cbangc& if at all. of other dolxurematioa your 
DDS received from SSA for disabili~ cases since fiscal 
year 1989?(Ckckonel (N=Sl) 

1. I Quaky has increased substautiaUy 
2.32 Quautybas-somewhat 
3. 30 Qualitybas remahdakouthesam 
4. 8 Qualirybas decreavd somt,whaf 
5. a Qllaulybas-sllhstantiauy 

53. Overall, what percenragc of rbe SSA Form 3368s your 
DDS received kom SSA in fiscal yea 1992 would you 
tsfimatc were of a high or very high kvel of quality? 
cG!.rer percentJ (N=.!vJ 

2% Range O-97% 

54 OveraIr. bow has the quality of SSA Form 3368s 
cbanged.ifataU, since fiscal year1989? (Ckckone) 
(N=S2) 

1. 6 Quality has inueascd substaatially 
2. 18 Quality has iacnased ronwhat 
3.16 Qudiryhasnnudncdahouttksamc 
4. 12 Quality has deaeased sonwhat 
5.0 Quautyhas&ucas.cdsuhstanriauy 

55. Excluding tbc SSA Form 3368, how would you me the 
Overall quality. hat is, accurxy and completeness, of 
other documentation your DDS received fxom SSA for 
disabilitycascsduringfiscalycar1992?(Ckck&rrcl 
IN=52) 

1. 0 vuyhighckpeofqu&lity 
2. 7 Highdcgrcc ofquality 
3.36 Moduate&grreofquality 
4. 9 LQwdegree ofquality 
5. 0 Vuylowdegneofquality 

clLudmhfasurc-ofDiubllily Dctcrrsinrplan saviccr. 1992 ~los371~ 
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Qnestionuaire for DDS Adminismtira 

57. In a Janwry 31. 1992 mmomndum to all Dquty and Regional Cotwissi onus, 
out a Comprehsive Plan to ad&es.s workload issues in tba Disability pro- 

SSA Commissioner Gwendolyn S. King set 
This plan contained a reties of initiatives 

grouped into short- mid- and long-tam initiatives. 
Commissioner King. 

Tbc table below contains the nine shon-tetm initiatives desctibcd by 
For each initiative, (1) check one hox that indicates fbc extent, if any, it has improved your DDS’s 

pmducfitity in fiscal year 1992 and (2) wbctber or not you believe tbc initiative should be made pamancnt. 

To what extent did TIC initiative improve ymu DDS’s productivity 
in fiscal year 19X2? (Ckck one) 

Initiative 
tittlc Solms Mcdemc Great vely Grcal 
or No 

1. Assistance from other States and 
Federal Components 30 7 8 3 2 

(N=5Q) 

2. Regional ofm op.xationat 
Assisraace to Troubled DDSs 

3. Field OfficesTTeleservice Centers 
Requesting Medical Evidence 

6-W 1 32 a 

4. strerlgrbenitlg R&ions with sL4& 
Govcmments 36 

INSO) 

5. Enhancing Teamwork with tba 
DDSs Tlnvugb Weekly 
CormnmlicationslRcpo~g 

3 I 2 

4 I 0 

6 0 I 

9 2 0 

6. Betwr Menaging CDR Processing 
CN=M) 25 10 7 5 1 

7. Requiring New Policies aad 
Rocedufes only wbm critical 8 16 17 9 1 

fNd1) 

8. Refinament of 
fkVdOp~ntlDocunmcafion 2 IS 20 14 I 
Procedures (Nd2) 

9. Ensure blat Quality Amlrance 
Review Development Requests 24 13 IQ 3 0 
are More F’mductive Wjo) 

10 

WYM 
!2 No 
I1 Dm’L xmw 

!% YEa 
6~0 
I1 Dcdrlcnmv 

13 Yes 
ON0 
13ma?Kmw 

37 Yes 
IN.3 

JO Don? Know 
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58. &I those initiatives that you believe should not k made pcmancn~ please c&ain why. (If more fh one b&iaiw, $azte 
in&art its correspondbtg item number in the prrviow table..) (N=29) 

dew 3: hi.wS Jis~Ucwttntin.$ is~ttes (3); Much rewu?k had W be &me (3); Sboubi be done by ibe DDSs (2); Noi o 
bng-ttnn wWott, Lit& positive impact, D#emt compter syscettst cuwcd dual eflons {I meh). 

Inllkdire 4: Saw no rvLicnce of this inidadve, Should be dam orrly upon nquerl of zhe DDS (1 each). 

htaiative 5: wttkly rq&inghaRSorJRb unnuw~ (4); utdt or no pt?sidve impact (2); Dttplicatian of eflol% (2); Did 
not a&w for Liea9 k7 impvve Jwodllcri~ (1). 

Inikdvt 6: No nsponser. 

Inidadw 7: rfpalicies nerd to be ehmg& they should not be ddti Noi good OJI Q C&S bn&-on& aids w 
confusio~r pal@ wat& Aa a lonptenn strntegy, mom mthtr than solvts problems (1 eucht 

Ittiddve 8: No respotwts. 

No mponses. hiti&ve 9: 

59. Compared to fiscal year 1991. did your DDS’s N92 
Production Per Work Year (PEWY) increase, dcuease 

61. Ovaall, to what exttat, if soy, do you bdicvc your 
N92 PPWY was improved as a rtsult of SSA’s Aease 

or stay about the sam? (Check one) (Nd2) of comiqewy funds? (Check meJ (Nd) 

1. 45 rnnaearnd 
2. 5 sttycdshoutrbe~ 
3. 2 Dramsed 

1. 14 very pat extent 
2. 21 omt extent 
3. 6 Mo&ateexttnt 
4. 9 somcextent 
5. 1 utleornocxtcnt 

60. Owrall, to what extent, if any. do you believe your 
N92 PFWY was improved as a msutt of the nine short- 
KSTO iritiatives? (Chtck one) (N-Jl) 

1. 0 very great extellt 
2. 3 cirtat extcot 
3. 18 Moderate extent 
4. 21 Sam extent 
5. 9 Liluc or no extent 

62. Did your DDS send any of its disability cases to other 
state DDSs or to any federal organizadons for 
processining sssistance cling fiscal year 1992? (Chtck 
on4 (Nd2) 

1. 23 Yes 
2. 29 No(GOTOQUESTION46) 
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QU.l?StiOl.Ul&C! for DDS Admhi&ratire 

63. IO the tatde below, (1) print tbc nane of each state and 
f&ml organization to wbicb your DDS sent disabiIity 
oases for plvcasing during fiscal year 1992 and (9, tbc 
lmmberofcascsyousulttoeacb.(~rMmesond 
numtbtrs~ (N=23J 

SUttSOtfedual 
0rganIzatilm to WIlIeh your 
DDS sent disability casts 
hFY92 

DDSX or SSA nnfta 
1 

2 DDSS rent casu w 3 
DDSe or SSA w&s 

I 2 DDSs JCW cases to 4 
DDSs or SSA units I 

I 1 DDS sent eoscs to 8 
DDSr m SSA u& 

22 DDSs repomd 
mfhtg 54775 E(ULS 
tootkerDDS10r 
SSA unita for 
jmcessbtg (1 DDS 
wmuMMat0 
exdmattthenumbtr 
SUtt) 

64. OvcralI. how well did it work to have other states or 
federal organizations process your disability casts in 
N92? (Ckeck one) (Nz23) 

1. 6 very well 
2. 7 ModeratcIy we11 
3. 8 somewhat weu 
4. 2 Not well 

65. Plcav describe what problems, if any. you may have 
bad with the procedure ia which otbm states or federal 
organizations pmcesscd you disability claims in N92. 
(NdS) 

Dt!aytd khwssing ...................... 
Tmekin&&ng cases ................... 
Di~tretst eust devtIqJnttlu procsdurts ........ 
sigtifianf StpvGttp tffolt .................. 
Confusion fOr cla*M* .................. 
Othw ................................ 

.9 

.7 

.6 
3 

:2 
.2 

66. Did your DDS process any disability casts for aootber 1. 13 Yes 
state doing fiscal year 1992? (Check one) (Nz52) 2. 39 No (GO TO QUESTION 72) 

1. 15 Yes 
2. 37 No (GO TO QUESTION 70) 

67. In the table below, (1) print the name of tbc other 
state(s) foe wbicb your DDS provided disability cast 
pmassing ass%-, ii my, during fiscal year 1992 
and (2). tk nurnbu of ~85~s you DDS processed for 
web. Enter names and nudtrs) (N=IS) 

Number of Cases 
states for which your DDS YOUI DDS 
providtd case processing Processed during 
assistme dnring FY92 FY92 

10 DDSs assisted I DOS 14 DDSI repobd 

4 DDSI amisted 2 DDSs 
P==ing 9a 
cum for 0th 

1 DDS misted 3 DDSs DDSs (1 DDS vm 
. tmab&wulimaw 

kow many cafes 
tbtJ prQctrudfw 

68. OveraIL bow well did it wotk to kwe your DDS neeive 
and process other states’ disability cases in N92? 
ICheck one) (N=IS) 

1. 2 Very well 
2. 4 Moderetcly we11 
3. 6 Somwhat wclI 
4. 1 Not well 

69. Please ctcsaik what prabletns. if any, you my have 
bad with the pm&m in wbicb your state DDS 
processed olbet starts’ disability cases in N92. 
(N=lU) 

Diflertttt case deveiopnunt pmcedum ......... 10 
Delqtd processing ........................ 2 
Sigmmstat-up@&. .................. .Z 

.................................. 4 

70. Wert any pel~ous from other states of federal 
organizations detailed to your DDS during fiscal yea 
1992 to assist yora DDS in pmcmsing cam? (Check 
one) (N=st) 
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71. Inthetablebelow.(1)printthcnamofthco~r 73. Inthctableklow,(1)print~heofmeotba 
state(s) that dot&d their employee(s) to your DDS to state(s) to which your 6DS employee(s) were detailed 

il provide processing assistan&&g fiscai year 199: 
(2). the numt!u of hiividti they detailed to your 
DDS and (3). du aggmgatc munbcr of weeks thcb 
&tails Lwed. (Enter names and nu?nb.cmJ (N=I3) 

to provide proassing asdana during fiscal year 1992, 
(2). the number of individuals that were detailed and 
(3), the aggregate numtm of weeks heir &tails lasted. 

States that detailed 
employcu lo your 
DDS during FY92 

Number of 
ww=s 
DcMcd 

9 DDSs had detaikes 9 DDSs 
JhnlDDSorSsA 
miI zzfw41 

2 DDSs had dctafks 
de&led to 

fmm 2 DDSS or SSA 
their DDSs 

units 
(4 DDSs 
wet 

IDDShad-s ullobk w 

f?bm 3 DDSs or SSA G5iiMttt) 

unirr 

I DDS had deta&es 
from S DDS or SSA 
uRifs 

Am=@= 
Number of 
Weeks 
Dmil(s) 
lasted 

9 DDSs 
rspwvd 
383 lvcdkr 
workad by 
dudks (4 
DDSs 
were 
unable lo 
lmhafe) 

s?mes lo which your 
employas were 
dcmikd du.& FY92 

8 DDSr de&ikd 
emdiwees so I DDS . - 
or SSA unit 

Numbm of 
Your DDS 
owes 
Daailcd 

9 DDSs 
mm 
&-IT 
32 
emp!oyeu 
lo other 
DDSs 

72. Were any of your DDS cmployccs detailed to other star 
DDS offices or federal organizations during tical year 
1992 to assist them in processing cases? (Check oncJ 
(N=S2) 

1. 9 Yes 
2. 43 No (GO TO QUESTION 74) 

Aw=w 
Number of 
W&S 
IMaiI(s) 
lasted 

13 
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74. J’J~ow& DDSs = fddly fnndcd we recognize that hey arc state agencies and may be subject to state rcguhticms and 
m@mmts. For uch of the foIIowing, indicate the camt. if any, state reguhtiom and ru+imen% make it man diffificult 
10 manage YOW DDS’s program. (Check one box for cdch item) 

14 

Extent of Difficlllty 

Staa Regulations and Requirrmrcntr 
L&k 
or No 

Sam Moduatc Great VerY 
Great _- ..- 

Promotions . . . . I . . . . . . . (N=sO) 14 15 IS I 5 

salary kvels . . . . . . .._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (N=sO) 7 8 12 8 IS 

I I I 
Bonuos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..r..... (NzW) 8 5 6 5 21 

I I I I 
useofovertim ..................... (N=56j 31 3 7 5 2 

StaffutiIization ..................... fN=SO) 32 5 5 6 2 

Recruiting ......................... (N=50) I4 9 17 6 I 

Hiring ........................... (iv=50) IO 7 13 14 6 

Tmining .......................... (N&I) 39 4 2 I 2 

ADP purchahg rules ................. (N-19) I2 I4 10 9 4 

Cbnttacting for Services ............... (N=50) 13 II 12 8 6 

Furloughs ......................... (Ns#) 32 3 2 3 7 

Labor/management agreements .......... (Nz49) 27 9 4 4 4 

other (Piease explcdtl) ................. (Nd) 0 I 2 
Luuingpmedures 

I 0 
....................... 2 

SwM ............................... 2 
cirirvancr pm&m ..................... . 
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75. For each item you select4 “Great” or “Very Great” in the pcedittg tabk. please clabora~ on your reasons. (N=39J 

No lwnusts allowed (IS); Bonuses Umitedid@icicrP I% give (5). Bonuses: 

(Com.finwd on pcyr 18) 

76. Excluding situations wbccc work cxpuicnce is 
substiNcd for educatiot& what is the minimum 
cdutid rcqnimmt for your DDS Disability 
Examiner position? (Cheek one) (N&j 

79. To what extent if my, did ftscal year 1992 workload 
and sffig pmssmts conuibutc to hccumhs in DDS 
disabiliry decisions for @llowance~? (Ckcck one) (N=SlJ 

1. I vuygreatulenl 
2. 2 cimttxlu4 
3. 7 Modtcacxtent 
4. 14 sota went 
5. 27 Little or no txtcnt 

1. 3 High ScbDDl gladnate or equivalent 
2. 0 AssDeiatcdegrce 
3.44 Bachelor degree 
4. I Mastnsdegra 
5. 0 Daclomldcgra 
6. 3 Other (Pleaw specfi): (N=3) 

CiviIsmfccexmrquLrd . . . . . . . . i... I 
No sduenriorr rquirrrncnr . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
Knmukdgc, skins and abiuiu equal so 
blztckclor’s degree . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . , . . 1 

SO. To what extent, if any, did fiscal year 1992 workload 
arid stafting pressures cnnuibutc to iuaaumhs in DDS 
disv.biIity daisions for w? (Check one) (N=50) 

1. 4 very pat exltllt 
2. 3 oral cxten1 
3. 15 Moderae extent 
4. IO Some extent 
5. 18 Little or no extent 

77. To what extenl. if any, does your DDS’s computerixed 
data passing system (both hardware and software) 
currently meet be needs of your DDS? (Check one) 
CN=SI) 

1. 2 very gn%lt exlCnt 
2. 14 Great extent 
3. IS Mcdcratc extent 
4. 15 som cxlmt 
5. 2 Liltk or no extent 

3 NoEDP 

81. Did any of the Commissioam’ initiatives and otbm 
actions taken to reduce claim backlogs in fiical year 
1992 contribute to inaccuracies in DDS disability 
dcdsions for allowances? (Check one) (N-Jt) 

1. 10 Yes 
2. 41 No (GO TO QUJBTION 83) 

1 Don’t know 

78. Approxima~ly, what percentage, if any, of your DDS’s 
disability claims process is atomed? (Check one) 
IN-JI) 

1. 13 o-20% 
2. 10 21ao% 
3. I2 41-60% 
4. II 61-806 
5. 4 81-10096 

I Don’t klow 
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82. To what extent did tk Commissioners’ initiatives sod 
MberactiQmtzkntQrcducedaimbacklQgsinfisd 
year 1992 wnaibute to inaocuracies in DDS disability 
d&ions for dlowaaceS? (Check Ql,C) (N=lO) 

1. 0 Verygreatextent 
2. 0 Great extent 
3. I Modetate extent 
4. 4 souu txtau 
5. 3 Little 0r00c.xtcnt 

86. W are your major difftoubics in tecruiting physicianr 
fra mtdical oonsultative examinations (CEs)? (Nz32) 

hk of sourcedbuwtti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
mu fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...27 
BlI~uuc~/re*ui . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . . . . 13 
Iia~ro6km dierlix . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 

..*.*.................,*a......... 5 

B7. Areibmmymc&calopecialtiestbatyourDDStms 

83. Did the Chmissioocrs’ initiatives and other actions 
taken to reduce claim back&s in fist& year 1992 
w~bute to i -es in DDS disability decisions 
for &gj&? (Check one) (N&2) 

1. 2 Yes 
2. 49 No(GOT0 QUESHON85) 

z Don’t know 

84. To what extent did rhe Comrnissio~~’ initiatives and 
other actions taken tl) reduce claim backlogs in fiscal 
year 1992 wnnibutt to inaccmzies in DDS disability 
decisions for m? (Check oneJ (Nz2) 

1. 0 Vuypatextent 
2. 0 Gnat tXtt.nt 
3. I Modtratc cxta! 
4. Z Somc extent 
5. 0 Little or no extent 

patiouiar problems in neruitiag? (Check one) 
(N&9) 

1. 49 Yes--> Please print tlX - of the 
rpttidty(ies) yout DDS has difticulty 
in recruiting: 

@tkopedic . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I.. 40 
Neom~ . . . . . . . . . . . ...*.. 31 
Psyckioeic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Peaia?ic . . . . . . . . . . . ...*... 19 
CafflidagJI . . . . . . . . . ...*..... 9 
ophthalmozQgy . . . . . . I . I . . . . . . 8 
Pqdwzogy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Other . . . . . . . . . . . +. . . . . . . . . 12 

2. 0 No 

85. How easy or diftkult is it far your DDS to recruit 
physicians for IlXdical c4Wultative examinalions (cl%)? 
fChcckone) (N=.52) 

1. 0 Very easy (GO TO QUESTION 87) 
2. I EasyGOTOQWTlON87) 
3. 19 About equally easy as diffxult (GO TO 

QUESTION 87) 
4. 23 Diffkult 
5. 9 very cmcult 

16 
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88. Please use this and the remaining pages to describe things that you believe SSA can do, that it is not already doing, otbx than 
an increm+? in fimding OT staffing, to reduce tire oumnt disability case backlog ardor adjudicate cases in a mom tidy 
mannu. (N=fO) 

FOI@ DDS Adbsimbm~ pmidcd I53 suggestid amions. 
inlo tht following 16 catkgories. 

Our anulysis showed that these rn~ertiom could be grouped 
We provided a contpkte iir~ of the suggestions &o SS.4. 

1. 421~ development (27) 
2. Forms imprtwemmt (17) 
3. Budget!~g (13) 
4. SSA guideline*~s (13) 
5. Qua& w-e (ZZJ 
6. special inidalives (II) 
Z More DDS authori@ (9) 
8. MQre chinnnl inv01vmeJal(8J 
9. Autowmtion (7) 

10. ChImges in LnvhgulalfQns (6) 
11. qPP& w 
12. Rogrom 0perah.f Manuals (6) 
13. ConEming disc&i@ reviews (5) 
14. Tdvdng (5) 
15. Privdow ciaims (4) 
16. ouimch (4) 
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I 

Quertion 75 responses continued: 

Use of Ownime: DiJiczlt to obtain state ap~~1~val(4); Subject to coIkctie ba+ining agreema?&, Pmfessionak not 
UEgibk for ove#inu (1 each). 

Tmhinc: Lo& of good .adi&Qcs nqnins more *Iverbnent in @at&g, No &we1 approved for lmining (1 each). 

ADP PLnhaGm! Ruks: Lengthy process con&&d by othem (8); EstabEshed by pawnt agency, Pm@& tw from oursrhws (I 
each). 

CO-P for Services: Cwn.bersmne pess (6); Union ruler (2}; Not enough J&ibili& Limited usa (I eachA 

Furiou~hs: Furkwghs Iinrir federal wad (3); Some DDS layo& due w finding pvblems, Fnrkughs not acccptnbk in ~&EC 
ageucks (1 cuch). 

Othcr4ate rwuLements for kwed offioc smc.s: Canrpkxfdme wnsnming process, SSAfState rcqrrinmenb conjlict (1 auk). 

18 
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Mr. Gary rut 
U.S. GENERAt ACCOUNTING OFFlCE 
suite lsoa 
1445 ROSS Avenue 
Dallas, Texzs 7502 
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Appendix II 

Selected DDS Performance Data for Fiscal i 
Year 1992 

The following tables display the state DDSS grouped into three categories 
according to their initial pending claims and their weeks work on hand at 
the end of fiscal year 1992. Category I includes ah DDSS with 10 or fewer 
WWOH, regardless of the size of their pending claims. &tegory II includes 
DDSS witi more than 10 WWOH but with less than 13,000 initial pending 
claims. Finally Category III includes DDSS with a WWOH greater than 10 and 
initial pending claims of more than 17,000. States appear in descending 
order on the basis of weeks work on hand. 

The tables also include other fiscal year 1992 DDS performance 
indicators--the production per work-year, the number of work-years, 
overall decisional accuracy rates, and overall claim processing times. The 
Iatter are measured from the date of apphcation to DDS clearance. The 
PPWY and work-years are based on total DDS workloads while alI other data 2 

are based on initial claims only. 

r 
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Selected DDS Performance Data for Fimal 
Year 1992 

DDS 
Connecticut 
Delaware 

Pending 
clelms 

4,351 
869 

Category I DOSS (23) 
Work-years 

Used WWOH 

104 10.0 
27 9.9 

Accuracy Processing 
PPWY rates times (days) ’ 

275 94.9% 89 
209 95.6% 109 

Iowa 3,730 107 9.8 242 94.9% 80 
Tennessee 11,642 371 9.7 237 96.7% a9 
Nebraska 1,872 60 9.4 223 95.5% 70 
Massachusetts 10,035 283 9.3 254- 95.7% 93 
Florida 21,532 646 9.2 255 95.9% 79 
Arkansas 6.205 178 9.1 277 95.9% 
District of Columbia 

89 i 
1,255 41 8.8 227 95.6% 124 ; 

Minnesota 4,317 141 8.7 238 95.3% 88 1 

Maine 1,783 56 8.6 255 93.9% 76 1 
Washington 5,689 207 a.5 227 94.8% 109 I 

Alaska 
Utah 
Montana 

South Dakota 
North Carolina 
Wyoming 
Missouri 
North Dakota 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Idaho 

Category I subtotals 
Percent of total 

423 la 
1,502 48 
1,045 41 

830 29 
9,162 335 

a.4 189 
8.4 222 
7.7 245 

7.7 2.54 
7.3 265 

96.4% 
96.2% 
94.6% 

95.4% 
95.6% 

115 
150 ! 
76 1 

a5 
67 

431 14 6.8 297 96.8% 65 
7,762 284 6.8 285 92.3% 71 ; 

449 22 6.7 215 95.6% 76 1 

650 27 6.4 242 96.2% 102 
6,158 271 6.3 256 96.1% 77 j 1 

943 46 4.9 276 96.1% 75 

102,635 3,356 a.4 253 95.3% 84 
18% 26% 
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Year 1992 

DDS 
Pending 

cleims 

Category II DDSs (19) 
Work-years 

used WWOH 

I 

Accuracy Processing 
PPWY rates times (days) 

Hawaii 2,1 to 32 18.5 206 95.8% 163 
West Virginia 8,131 181 16.2 217 93.4% 106 
Nevada 2,689 48 15.2 245 96.4% 153 
Rhode Island 2,043 42 14.0 235 94.8% 108 
Puerto Rico 4,338 155 i3.8 172 95.8% 100 
New Hampshire 1,744 34 13.7 247 95.5% 102 
Wisconsin 10,464 

1 
225 13.5 227 96.0% 110 

Maryland 8,698 205 13.0 219 94.4% 113 
Arizona 7,570 162 12.8 236 94.4% 147 
Indiana 12,162 258 12.6 256 96.3% 96 2 

New Mexico 3,966 102 12.5 216 94.9% 113 ) 
Alabama 12,922 318 12.4 240 94.6% 118 I 
Oregon 3,836 116 12.4 195 95.4% 123 
Kentucky 12,433 325 11.9 250 96.0% 103 (I 

I 
Mississippi 10,437 253 11.2 266 93.8% 89 
Kansas 4,009 123 11.0 194 94.7% 109 
South Carolina 8,092 204 10.8 255 96.3% f02 
Colorado 5,178 130 10.4 248 94.7% 117 
Oklahoma 5,783 164 10.1 259 96.7% 116 

Category II subtotals 126,605 3,077 12.0 235 95.1% 110 
Percent of total 22% 23% 
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Year 1992 

DDS 
Ohio 
California 84,945 1,483 18.9 214 94.1% 157 
Louisiana 25,759 495 17.0 211 94.7% 135 
New Jersey 17,922 376 15.8 193 94.5% 158 

Pending 
claims 
39,595 

Category III DDSs (10) 
Work-years 

used WWOH 
545 21.7 

Accuracy Processing 
PPWY rates times (days) 

214 93.8% 138 

Michigan 26,969 461 15.6 255 93.6% 116 

New York 51,209 1,028 15.0 220 92.9% ‘I8 j 
Georgia 17,105 368 12.7 246 94.4% 94 ! 

Illinois 28,228 628 12.6 247 94.8% 105 
Texas 37,367 835 12.4 249 94.5% 121 
Pennsylvania 18,745 550 10.1 241 93.8% 105 I 

Catetoty III subtotals 
Percent of total 

! 
347,844 6,709 15.4 228 93.3% 127 i 

60% 51% 
i 

Totals, all categories 
Percent, all categories 

577,064 13,222 12.8 236 94.7% 112 
100.0% 100.0% 

I 

I 
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Appendix llI 

Modified Claim Processing Procedures 
Approved by SSA Commissioner 

Y 

1. Completion of the Psychiatric Review Technique Form: 
For allowances, the DDS physician/psychologist does not have to complete 
the form beyond the point at which an allowance is apparent. When this 
procedure is used, the form must include a summary statement addressing 
the areas that affect the allowance. 

2. Completion of the Residual Functional Capacity Assessment Forms: 
For allowances, the DDS physician/psychologist does not have to complete 
the forms beyond the point at which an allowance is apparent. When this 
procedure is used, the form must include a summary statement. 

3. Establishment of Alleged Onset Date as the Onset Date in DI Cases: 
The alleged date may be used as the established onset date in DI cases 
without full onset documentation when (1) the date is within 3 years of the 
current date; (2) other evidence in file clearly supports an allowance; and 
(3) nothing in file suggests that the impairment was not disabling as of the 
alleged date. 

4. Adverse Vocational Factors: 
The DDS adjudicator may make an allowance determmation with less than 
ideal medical documentation if the claimant has adverse vocational factors 
(e.g., closely approaching retirement age with a high school education or 
less and no transferable work skills). 

5. Chest Pain Description: 
The DDS adjudicator may make an allowance determination in 
cardiovascular cases involving chest pain without a detailed description of 
the chest pain, provided other objective medical findings in the file 
support a tiding of disability. 

6. Cancer Pathology Reports: 
The DDS adjudicators may make an allowance determination in a cancer 
case without pathology reports, provided other evidence in the Be shows 
that the medical criteria are met. 

?. X Ray Evidence: 
The DDS adjudicator may make an allowance deter-r&nation without X ray 
evidence when severe joint damage is readily apparent by other signs and 
clinical findings. 

8. Puhnonary Function Studies: 
The DDS adjudicator may make an allowance determination in a 
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Modiited Claim Processing Procedurea 
Approved by SSA Commissioner 

respiratory impairment case without purchasing pulmonary function 
studies when other medical evidence in file supports a disabling 
pulmonary impairment. 

9. History/Physical: 
The DDS adjudicator may make an allowance determination without a 
thorough medical history and physical examination when severe chronic 
disease is otherwise documented by laboratory findings and other 
objective findings. 

10. Chronic Renal Disease: 
The DDS adjudicator may make an allowance determination on the basis of 
a treating physician’s description of chronic renal disease and evidence of 
ongoing dialysis. 

11. Activities of Daily Living: 
The DDS acijudicator may make an allowance determination in cases 
involving pain and mental impairments without a complete description of 
the activities of dtiy livjng when other evidence in the file supports a 
finding of disability. 

12. Deferred Medical Development: 
The DDS adjudicator may make favorable determinations involving 
impairments such as heart attacks and strokes without waiting for the 
impairment to stabilize provided that the evidence in file shows the 
himant has little or no chance of regaining significant function. 

13. Obesity: 
The DDS adjudicator may make an allowance determjnation on the basis of 
excess weight alone when other evidence in file supports an allowance. 

14. Completion of Individualized Functional Assessment: 
For an allowance involving SSI childhood disability claims, the DDS 
adjudicative team does not have to complete every applicable section of 
the assessment. 

15. Visual Impairment: 
The DDS adjudicative team may make a denial determination when the 
medical evidence of record is based on automated perimetry devices 
showing no loss of visual fields and there is no other impairment alleged 
or documented. 
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Examples of SSAk Strategic Planning 
Initiatives 

The initiatives planned to improve the disability and appeals processes, as 
well as all other initiatives, involve a wide variety of activities The 
following describes briefly some of these initiatives. 

Improving Claims 
Intake 

SSA is testing ways to improve the timeliness and quality of disability 
claims intake and development. i I 

One model being tested involves providing claims representatives with 
intensified medical tmining to permit them to initiate medical evidence 1 
development earlier in the claims process. The expected benefits are 
reduced claim processing times and increased decisional accuracy. SSA is [ 
piloting the approach at several locations in one state and will make 
recommendations regarding national implementation after completing the 2 

final evaluation report. 

Another model being tested in at least three states involves giving a 
applicants the opportunity to gather their own medical evidence. The 
principal advantage for applicants who choose to apply for benefits in this 

1 

manner is shorter processing time. Also, it may be possible to save some 
ofthe adnki&rative costs associated with DDS development of medical 
evidence. 

Face-to-Face 
Interviews 

A face-to-face interview enables applicants or their representatives to 
present their full case in person and allows decisionmakers to make direct 
observations about the alleged impairment(s) and tailor the interview 
accordingly. Generally, the earliest that applicants are afforded a 
faceto-face interview with a decisionmaker is when they have appealed an 
adverse decision to the Administrative Law Judge level. 

SSA plans to test several models that would provide for a face-to-face 
interview earlier in the disability determination process, such as a 
predenial interview by the disability determination service. The potential 
benefit of such a change is that more ultimate decisions would be made 
earlier in the process. Testing of several options is targeted to begin 
following publication of the jir-4 regulations that will establish the specific 
authority to conduct these tests. 

Automating DDSs SSA plans to provide aJl DDSS with at least a baseline level of automation 
through 1995. Beyond 1995, SSA plans to implement an enhanced 
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&Pen& Iv Examplee of SSA’s Strategic Phmhg 
InitIatiw 

E 

modernized disability system in the DDSS. By using the same computerized 
workstations, local area networks, and software applications used by SSA, 
DDSS will be fully integrated with SSA systems and be able to communicate 
directly with SSA field offices, program service centers, teleservice centers, 
other DDSS, us, and SSA headquarters. Standard software and hardware 1 
would also facilitate the introduction of such processing enhancements as 
“paperless processing,” voice-toprint technology for medical and 
vocational information, and the capacity to readily shift workloads among 
the DDSS and other SSA components. 

SSA expects modernized automation to have a substantial impact on 
improving timeliness, decisional accuracy and consistency, and 
productivity. National implementation is expected to start in 1996 and be 
completed by 2005. 
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